WIRELESS SET TOP BOX SETUP
• You will have two cords, one that goes to the TV, and one that plugs into the electrical outlet. The first Ɵme a cable box is plugged in it can take 10-15 minutes to
boot-up.
• Once a message comes up on the TV screen that says PRESS OKAY TO CONNECT,
with a hand pointed down to CONNECT, the wireless box is now ready to sync into
the wireless network.
Wireless Access Point
You will have a tall black tower (12” tall) with flashing green lights, a square shaped
gray box (9” tall). The device you have will determine the next steps you follow
TALL ACCESS POINT
• Once the TV screen says PRESS OKAY TO CONNECT, go to the wireless access
point and press the WPS buƩon 3 Ɵmes.
• AŌer WPS buƩon is pressed 3 Ɵmes, you will have 2 minutes to complete step 3.
• Go back to the cable box and press the OK buƩon on the front of the box.
• AŌer about 1 minute, you’ll see a bright colored striped screen or a screen with a
starry night sky. 2-4 minutes aŌer that the cable program will show up.
SMALL ACCESS POINT
• Once the TV says PRESS OKAY TO CONNECT, go to the small tower and press and
hold the WPS buƩon for 3 seconds.
• AŌer WPS buƩon is pressed, You will have 2 minutes to complete step 3.
• Go back to the cable box and press the OK buƩon on the front of the box.
• AŌer about 1 minute, you’ll see a bright colored striped screen or a screen with a
starry night sky. 2-4 minutes aŌer that the cable program will show up.
If this process does not work, you must start process over.
Begin by unplugging the power cord from the cable box and plugging it back in.
Repeat steps again, this could take 2-3 tries.

